Hemoperfusion, rate of oxygen consumption and redox levels of mitochondrial cytochrome c (+c1) in liver in situ of anesthetized rat measured by reflectance spectrophotometry.
Utilizing reflectance spectrophotometry, hemoperfusion, rate of oxygen consumption and redox level of mitochondrial cytochrome c (+c1) in livers in situ of anesthetized rats were measured. The transition to the anoxic state was induced by raising the pressure on the liver surface to more than the hepatic blood pressure by pressing with the tip of the optical guide of the reflectance spectrophotometer. During this transition, the average oxygen saturation of hemoglobin in the liver in situ decreased linearly with time until it became 10--20% of the total. This was followed by reduction of mitochondrial cytochrome c (+c1), which reached completion in 10--20 s. The measured O2 consumption rate remained constant until the percentage of oxyhemoglobin in situ decreased to a critical level. There was then a decrease in the rate of O2 consumption which was accompanied by a progressive reduction of cytochrome c (+c1). It was shown that amounts of hemoglobin and mitochondrial respiratory chain cytochromes in the liver in situ could be measured non-invasively and could provide important signals for vital cellular functions. The changes in hemoperfusion and rate of O2 consumption of the liver in situ following ethanol ingestion were also shown in rats, and are briefly discussed with respect to possible application of this method to study the pathophysiology of tissues.